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DISCIPLINE BOARD 
·TO BE CHOSEN BY 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
Two Men to Be Chosen 

From June '29 Class; One 
From February '29 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1928 

Alumnus Praises Spirit of Tolerance 
And DeJl10cratic College Atmosphere 

Frosh-Sopn Road Race Set 
For Tomorrow Afternoon 

St 

Negro Graduate Appointed 
Assistant U. S. Attorney

Had Won Sand ham Prize 

By A. JOEL HOROWITZ 

CLASS REELECTIONS 
FOR TEN POSITIONS 
CONCLUDED MOND~~Y 

Five Classes Select Officers, 
Deadlocked in Initial 

Election 

,. 

FOR FIRST HOME 

GAME SATURDAY 

1 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

POWERFUL ST. LAWRENCE ELEVEN 
TO OPPOSE LAVENDER SATURDAY 

--------------------~ 

Campus to Appear Agb<in 
On Wednesday, October 17 

Publication of The Campus wi!l, 

LORRIES HAVE GOOD RECORD In accordance to an announce
ment by the Frosh-Soph Com
mittee the anntUll road race, to 
which entry is unlimited will be 
run off tomorrow at 12: 15 P. 111. 
:rhe starting point of this race, 
which is the first event toward 
the banner is the Wedd Statue. 

A tall, handsome young Negro, of be rsumed on Wednesday, Oc-
smiling congenially and sitting D tober 17. No issues will be put 

Formidable Up-staters Ex
pected to Give Parkermen 

Stiff Test NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS 
THEN TO BE INSTALLED MEAGRE VOTE REGORDE d M d b comfortably behind his massive desk out this Friday an .oll ay e-

greeted the Campus reporter in the cause of the Columbus Day holi-

Council Intends Running Mo
tion Picture and Dance 

office of U. S. Attorney Charles One-fourth of Original Vote day. 
H. Tuttle. "I came to City College Recast as Four Presidents Contrary to the popular im-

PERCY.STAR OF INVADERS 

in November 
in 1919 because I felt that I would Are Chosen pression, The Campus does not JAYVEES DRILL FOR meet men of alert minds and be- appear sporadically and at the Lavender, Somewhat Battered 

From Leba~on Fray, Point
ing for Second Game cause I knew that I would find there whim of its editors. A schedule of 

Class elections terminated Monday . d th'n ad COLUMBIA FRESHMEN a spirit of tolerance." issues IS prepare mon s I -
Three new members will be elect- with the reballoting in the student vance for the entire year. A copy 

t d t f It D · . I' " Hubert T. Delaney '23, ex-presi- d 'd d I t' of thl's schedule appear on page After inaugurating the season ed to the s u en - acu y ISClP me dent of the Educational Society, concourse on ten un eCI e e ec Ions 
two among the advertisements. with a hard-fought standstill tussle Committee lat ,the meeting of the former member of the Social Prob- held over from the general vote last against the sturdy Lebanon Valley 

Student Council tomorrow at three Team Shows Up Well in lems Club and winner of Ute George Friday. Approximately one-fourth eleven, the Lavender has returned to 

o'clock in Room 308. Two of the Tieing Stuyvesant Augustus Sandham prize in decla- of the number of votes cast at thE' LAVENDER QUINTET St. /Nichola.sHeights, emerging 
three co'mmitteemen will be chosen 12 All mation for 1923, had forfeited U first election were r"corded, showing somewhat worn by that trying en-

---- scholarship to Harvard, "for the counter to welcome St. Lawrence, 
from the June '29 class and the re- 11"s team's democratic atmosphere of City' Col- a total of only 373 as compared HOLDS FIRST DRILL 
maining one from the February '29 Although satisfied ,,'ith lege and the association with stu- with 1467. ~nat~~:a~p:~i;:e h~;:is;~~e S~di~: 
class. The fourth student member, showing against StuY\'esant Satur- dents that were not too conserva- Sal)dy Rothbart defeated Bob Pet- feaSOr). 

John Clark '29, continues to serve day, Coach Allie Dreiband has de- tive," He has lately received an ap- luck for the presidency of the June It was not without apprehension 
clared that no let up in this week's pointment as Assistant U. S. Attor- t r ~1 42 IIaT Five Veterans and Former that Coach Parker and his flock in-this term.. '29 class by a vo eo" - . y r T Rtf 

I· M' A Jayvee drill will take place. "Smil- ney to Charles H. Tuttle. C h II d fi te more ear mg eam epor or vaded the Pennsylvania coal region 
ApI> .cants uat ppear When questl'oned on the speech ammer w 0 po e ve vo s Opening Session hi b 

. th ing" Allie is pointing towards the th fi t b I to stack up against a team w C 
Applicants for membershIp on e which won Mr. Delaney the Sandham than Milt Bracker on .e rs a - had held in check the powerful Penn . first victory of the sea sol} when his h fi I 

Discipline Committee must notify Oratorical Prize, Mr. Delaney's face lot won by seven votes, t e na Over lfifty freshmen eandicLates State aggregation in their opening 
any member of the Student Council protegees meet the strong Columbia immediately became serious--a man tally being 44-37. answered Coach Nat Holman's first game o'f the season. Consequen~lr 
of tl-.elr intention before the meeting Frosh eleven Monlay afternoon at confronted with a problem whic~ is In the only recontested election in' I fi M d the outcome of the contest af Le-

Baker Field. vital to him. "I spoke on a subJect, , " '. , .~~II fo.: t!t~.,re~~ .i:('I..,.,y~ •. ".;~~llr. ~c1~ihdtMil¥e'1lf''lftveftae:t'jJ~: 
tomorrow. These applicants must Wi~h little wQrk ;ioogether, "the 'whichinteiestedme'vltallr,u--'~-'I'e:.· .th_Feb!IUa~-30·-'olasBf,·,sol '~heser night at the "I:;alender gym. Al- tentialities. 
'appear-in""person at'the-ineetingat plied. "My topic dealt with the ,decisively defeated Nat Sche:b for though no practice was held, N!lt 
three o'clock when they wiII be con- Lavender Jayvees turned in a whale handicaps that face the Negro in the student councelorrhip by the vote , 'Timianaky Suataina Injury sidered for th'e committee. of a performance against the pow- Holman took the newcomers names 

h America and the injustice done to of 29-3. The ballot showed a mark- and told them to report next J"ri-
Following the el~ti~n .of the t r~e I erful Dutchmen's grid machine, to all Negroes. I ende~\'orerl. to point ed decrease in the vote for the of-

But such experience as the Lav
ender eleven gained in its opening 
fray was purchased at a stiff price. 
Gcorge Timiansky, one I)f the bul
warks on the Lavender forward wnll 
was carried from the gridiron witl. 
a orol,en ankle which Diay keep 
him on the sidelines for the rest of 
the season. Johnny Clnrki!, giant 
tackle, and Hank Rosner, veternn 
end were badly shaken up in s<.'rim
mage, but with a few days rest 
should be little the worse for wear. 

members to the Dlsclplme Commlt- tie the score at 12 all in the last out the undemocratIc attItude of . til' 173 
tee, the newly-ele~ted. mem~rs of four minutes of play. America-the center of democracy I fiee, the prevIOus onc a y!ng 
the Student CouncIl Will be mstaIl- in the new world-toward its Negro v~tes among the three opposmg can-
ed. 1'he present membership of the With two min~jtes. to go and de- citizens and offered what I thought dldates. ,. . 
Student Council comprises the three feat looming ImmmE'nt, Charlie could be done by both white and Herm?n C. BlCgal gamed n d~
officers, Jack B. Rosenberg '29, Munves, quarterback, unleashed a colored people to alleviate the condi- cided victory o~er Bert ~arron ~n 
presidcnt; Moe Bandler '3D, vice- corking aerial attack which brought I tion in which such an important the .oontest fOI the presidency f 
president· Charlie Binder '30 sec- '. A . f" d 't If" thc ,Tune '30 class. The vote was ' dB' '0'1 ' the ball into ~ositiu'tl for Gltter- group m merlca m S I se . 41-18. 
retary, an Leo rasplece u. man to pushacross the touchdown "Th? solution that. I offered was Of the six doubtful posts in the 

Motion Picture Next Month educatIOn of both white and colored 
The Student Council contemplates that evened the count. Coach Drie- people alike. Prejudice is the result February '31 class, four were re

running a popular motion picture in band said of the game in the locker of ignorance on both sides. The contested since a majority had not 
the Great Hall next month to bc rooms, "it was one of the finest ex- whites should help to raise the Negro been obtained by the various rivals 
followed by a dance iJt the gymnas-, hibitions of fighting I have ever' to a higher standard instead of keep- for the offices on the first ballot. 
iuw. Tickets for admission to the ing him down, as is being done in All the elections were decided by 
dance will be in the form of the seen:' the south. For by stifling Negro ac' close votes. 
St d t C '1 • t' 't' Card Munnves, former Erasmus player, Ph'l Delfin emerged a vI'ctor over u en ounci _ .... c IVI les , tivity they also stifle their own ac- 1 

with but a nominal sum for the mo- who was elected captain after the tivity." Aaron Dorsky in the race for the 
tion 'picture. Ladies will be ad- game, and Hockman played a fine He continued by telling how in presidency by ~he vote of 38-30; 

mitted gratis to the dance. offensive g~e .. The MunvE's to the south the Negroes are prohibited .Julius Rosenberg defeated Woodie 
The council will also consider at Hockman forward p~sses account~d I from entering public libraries, how Uscombe 38-26 to become vice-pres i

tomorrow's meeting ways and for many a lon~ gam, and two III they can no~ gain entrance to mauy dent; Morris A. Herson gained the 
means of enforcing the Frosh-Soph rapid succession tn the final quarter I schools and how they are disgraced decision over Jesse Segal by sl)( 
rules more strictly. Particulars b~ought the baIl close enouAs'h fQr on all sides. Mr. Delaney was reared votes to earn the secret.arial post by 
concerning debat.ing 'in the coIlege Gltterman to score. I in Raleigh, North Caroline where a count of 33-27; and Sam Tapper 
will be discussed and decided upon. The tp..am on the whole gave a I Negro prejudice was strong. Both won over Irv Schiffman 34-~9 to De-

Through its Inter-Club Committee, fine exhibition of grit but it can af- his father and mother had gone come student councilor of the class. 
th" council will play an important ford to polish up on tackling. Wh~le through school and had taught. In Tn the February '32 class, Irv 
role in assigning ~ooms for all a variety of plays would be deslr- 1919 he was sent to New York where Herbert defeated Larry Hirsch, last 
clops. All existing clubs will be able, Coach Drieband's MYS work he entered City College. He was term's president, for the same of
rechartered this term. Nat Scheib under the disadvantage of having to' eighteen years old at that time. tlce by a vote of 61-50. Harry 
'30 is the present chairman of the learn each week the plays of the Returning to a jovial mood Mr. Rosenfield lost to Leon Calaliura in 
Inter .. Club Committee. varsity's opponents, which are used the race for the secretarial post by 

According to an announcement by in scrimmage with the regulars. Lit- (Continued 01t Page 2) a 45-62 count. 
Pre~ident Rosenberg, the Student 
Council intends publishing a new 
edition of the Lavender Handbook, 
which ~as ,not been revised since 
1926. 

Last year, the Student Council in
itiated the running of motion 
pictures as onl\ of its social activi
ties. At that time, the production 
offered in the Great Hal! was 
"Cyrano de Bergerac", which was 
received enthusiastically. 

Progra.n Change Refunda 
Now Available in Office 

Stllde,nts whose applications for 
program changes have not been 
accepted may now have their 
fees refunded at the office, 
room 121. 

(Continuld on Page 4) 

ROBINSON FOUNDATION 
SITE FOR STIRUCTURE 

"We expect to have the building 
completed within the year", asserted 
President Frederick B. Robinson, in 
reference to the plans for completion 
of the new building behind Compton 
Hall. The completed two-story struc-
ture will. house engineering labor-
awries ~and a gym f«r Townsend 
Harris. 

The T. H. H. gym wil! occupy 
the ground tfIoor until the entire 
building is completed; it will then 
be shifted to the second floor 
to make room for the engineering 
laboratories. 

HOW THEY WILL LINE UP SATURDAY 

C.C.N.Y. St. Lawrence 

Wgt. Hgt. Position W.t. H.t. 

170 5'11 ROSNER L. E. McVEIGH 1611 6'08, 

210 6'03 VANCE L.JT. VREELAND 190 5'11 

190 5'10 SCHLACTER L.G. LATHAM 175 5'09 

215 5'10 GANNON C. MacANDREWS 180 6'00 

185 5'10 HALPERN R.G. WICKENES 180 5'07 

215 6'01 CLARK R.T. STICKLES 175 5'10 

180 6'00 BOKAT R.E. PERRINE 155 5'08 

150 5'08 BIENSTOCK Q.B. GALVIN 160 5'08 

170 6'00 TARGUM L.H. PERCY 155 5'09 

170 5'08 BARCKMAN R.H. FOSTER 175 5'09 

175 5'08 COHEN F. B. PAIGE 155 5'10 

day. 
In the meantime, II number of vet

erans could be seen on the court 
gptting into trim for the fir.t prac
tice session for varsity candidate~, 
which was f,el dyest .. rdny at ,the 
Hygiene Building. Captain Sam Liss, 
a certainty for one of the forward 
positions, is in ,fine condition and 
looks forward to lead another sUc
ccssful City Collegc quintet. 

At the gym each afternoon, Lew 
Spindel!, Arty Musicant, Ben Puleo 
and a number of formE'r frcshmen 
basketeers do their stuff on the tloor. 
Ben Puleo, who is ineligible for var
sity competition this term, will not 
be available to the team until next 
February, when the Lavender gets 
to the tail end of its difficult sched· 
ule. 

The annual tilt with St. Lawr
ence University, Saturday looms 
large and formidable on the Lav
ender horizon. ' The Saints come 
down from Canton with the strong-
eSt !outfilb they have moulded 10-

gether in five years, having shaded 
Renssalaer Poly 14-12 last week, and 
held Colgate to a e10se score in its 
season's opener. 

Lew Spindell, who played a steady Percy, St. Lawrence Star 
game with last year's crack quintet, Ken Percy, vetera'n St. Lawrence 
is out for one of the guard posts, hack is a threat to any line and 1\ 

and seems sure to be in the lineup fleet, shifty, broken field dodger. He 
for the LaveI¥ler's OIPening galne. scored brilliantly against Colgatl! 
Arty Musicant, w/to played oil and when he ran back a kickoff from 
off the previous season, appears a his 20-yard line through the entire 
good pick, at practice, and ought to Me.roon team for a touchdown. He 
go a long way to\'Vard filling one of IIlao tallied the two touchdo\\Tn8 St. 
the posts left vacant by Captain Lawrence scored ar,hinst R. P. 11. 
Rubinstein, Teddy Jl.'Ieisel and Jack The' staunch line,' 'nowever, which 
C'..oldberg. offeped such' effective resistence to 

¥i1ton Trupin, Frank de Phillips the Lebanon backs' sorties shouM 
and Sid Liftin are three other men check colnsiderablY' the effD'rts Of 
with whom Holman hopes to do' PArcy and his running mates, Wick
wonders this season. Those who saw ens, Paige, and Galvin. Captain 
Liftin in last. year's N. Y. U. game, Willie Halpern is' a tower Or 
when Goldberg was ruled oM fOl' strength at guard, and should tif
~r~onl1J ,fouls early in the game, fectiveJy resist the onslaught of the 
know that the tall blond Lavender up-state backll on his side of the 
center 'sure is made of 'the right line. At the tackles Johnny Cla1k 
stuff. He rose to the occasion alld and Bob Vance are two huskies with 
put forward all he had in hi!l1. experience in stopping off-tDckle 

Frank de Phillips, who starred slants and Tom Gannon has thus 
with the yearlings, ijs another of far played· well at center. HllnlC 
Hohnan's hopeful ones. He and Tru- Rosner and Eddie Bokat are play
pin will probably be shifted around I ing in a steady, fast fashion at thl'ir 
to fit in with the new combination difficult positions On the wing'S. 
which Holman will form. Charlie Bernie Biel$tock,tWlteran: field 
Hochman

i
", who subbed last season, general, provided the most, spectac

probably will not be back for the ular feature of an otherwise drab 
varsity, having been appointed afternoon last week when he caught 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
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Gen,lemerd Be Seated! 

The Student Council convenes tomorrow for its 
initial session of the 8emeHter. The meeting will 
undoubtedly be attended with that enthusiasm, that 
serious intent, that earnest desire and determination 
of each of the councl11ors to faithful\y pursue 
problems of Col\ege welfare to a satisfactory settle
ment, that peremptory business-like atmo!;phere 
which has characterized other initial conclaves of 
this body. The petty quarrels, the prolonged disputes 
over minor and unimportant questions, the lack of 
discipline, the lazy indifference, the disint.erest, 
which later become saporific organisms feeding upon 
the efficacy, the vitality and the accomplishments 
of the Council, will be entirely absent. Tomorrow 
the student governing body will go about its work 
in a dignified, effective fashion. 

Unfortunately, the Council cannot transact the 
business of the B~mester in this one meeting. And 
the manner in which former Councils have handled 
various College problems, and have performed their 
duties during the progress of a semester, has re
sulted in a lIone-to-praisworthy characterization of 
the Student Council. The present body can continue 
to carryon in the disdain of the student bod~', or 
it can demand its true position in College affairs. 
It is for the Councillors to decide whether they want 
to command the dignity which they 3hould, or 
whether they would rather be the laughing stock of 
the College, characterized in no uncertain terms of 
derogation as they have been in the past. 

The Student Council has a sound purpose and 
{'!nction in its ~xistence. It should, perhaps, as a 
preliminary step to an effective term's work, dispense 
with aJl (;xpressions of what it hopes to do, or what 
it intrmds to do, or desires to do. If promises and 
intentions expressed by student councillor!; in the 
pru;t were put into print, the new library would find 
trouble housing the volumes. If the time wasted by 
past coencillors in stupid discussions, petty quarrel
ing, in telling of what they intend to do were rolled 
back for the Council, it could go to sleep for another 
century and wake up in time to deliberate upon our 
problems of today. Let the Council's accomplish
ments speak for themselves. 

As it comes together tomorrow, the Student 
Council is faced with many problems of student wel
fare, some harassing, others existing as somewhat 
permanent 80res. The successful establishment of 
frosh rules is an important concern. The question 
of the lunch room demands some practical investi
gation, and some practical recommendations for im
provement. Likewise, the Council might occupy 
itself in an attempt to enliven, to invigorate College 
spirit, which is ever faIJing into deep slumber It is 
for the Council to act, 

Student Councillors I Be seated Student Coun
cillors. 

Tempuo FUBit. 

The Campus has at last discovered the source 
or all trouble at the CoJlege. It now understands 
why progress at this institution is so slow, why things 
arc at a stand ,till, why the ColIege, in fact, is 
bphind time. The clock on Townsend Hal'ris HalI 
is out of order. 

• 

TH~ CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1928 

Gargoyles 
SONNET 

By laying on of hands, solemn communing 
Of flesh with flesh in rit'lal of desire; 
The heart, chief chorister, duly attuning 
A music for the body's muffled choir:
So by a rite religiously invested 
Made I obeisance at My Lady's shrine, 
And swore an oath by bond of blood attested, 
And poured for her an offering of wine. 

! am a priest, and of this shrine the key 
Hangs here upon my girdle. Now and then 
Late, late at night, holding a lamp before me 
I walk the shadowed way, and kneel again 
Most reverently, touching pate to gronnd. 
And there is holiness, nor any sound. 

The first commandment is very ungodlike. 
Jehovah is the one monarch who could afford to be 
liberal. 

I have seen men recover from tuberculosis, and 
cancer, they say, is curable; but nobody has ever got
ten over an attack of conscience, 

Stubborness is a much better indicator of stupid
ity in women than in men. A woman one-half of one 
degree removed from stupid knows enough to yield 
all non-essentials and gain her objective. 

Every man, in the hidden recesses of 
sciousness, has an understanding with God. 
has ever privately believed he could sin. 

his con
No one 

Very often the only difference between a wise 
man and a fool is that the former can explain away 
his foolishness. 

It was intended as a part of the omnipresent 
paradox that a man in order to realize the greatest 
possibilities of his individuality should have to 
possess another and inferior individuality. 

In this is writ a great tragedy for the meta
physical science: that philosophers looking for their 
stones have omitted to search in the most obvious 
places. 

Some people are unable to love. It would take 
me at least an hour to decide whether these are the 
blessed or damned of God. 

I think it a tenable proposition that man's body 
is more beautiful in the partieular than woman's; 
hu t !css beautiful in the general. 

Talking sense to a woman is like performing a 
play before a board of censors. All they can possibly 
appreciate is the doubles entendres. 

I should have all writers made to swear on a 
volume of Shakespeare to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. I have not yet 
hii on the penalty for willful falsehood. 

A strongly imaginative man usually tells lies, 
i. e., embellishments of truths to give them greater 
dramatic potency. But he generally pays for this 
qUality hy being himself gullible. 

I will shoot to death the next person who tells me 
(a) that all things are relative 
(b) that nothing is absolute 
(c) to define my terms. 

Woman is an animal that thrives best· on a 
mixed diet of flattery and disparagement. Vary pro
portion to suit specimen, but be careful to have 
something of each ingredient. 

When rejected by a woman in favor of another 
man one kind of egoist simply wonders at her amaz
ing deficiency in critical ability; the other will im
pute the r.ej?ction not to a personal inferiOrity, but 
to Bome trifling error in stl'ategy. And most men are 
egoists of one kind or the other. 

Women with rich contralto voices are rather 
hard to kiss; and the kiss once gotten is not agreeable, 

o divine, undemonstrable generalization I 

EPICURUS 

HUBERT DELANEY , Campus Seeks Candidates 
To Conduct New Column 

GIVES INTERVIEW 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Delaney freely discussed the CoJlege 
His reminicenses of City College in
cluded our star basketball team 
which was at that time the best in 

The Cam.\?us ha-. issued a call 
for candidates for the post of 
conducting and editing its newly 
instituted column, "The Alcove". 
Prospective applicants, 'with liter
ary evidences of their fitness of 
the position, are' requested to re
port to the Editor of The Campus 
in the publication's office during 
the week. 

the country. With Jack Nadel as its \... ______________ -' 

leading player defeated Princeton 
and Syracuse twice, in the same 
year. It was shortly afterwards that 
Princeton refused to play us assert
ing that we did not belong to the 

BASKETBALL QUINTE'I' 
HOLDS WORKOUT IN GYM 

(Continued from Page 1) 

l~ague. 

"The Social Problems Club is head coach of the C. C. N. Y"F!ven-

clearly the best and most progressive 
club in the college," emphatically de

ing Women's quintet. 
Although the ne'w team dosn't ap-

clared Mr. Delaney. "It shows that pear to be nearly as strong as Hol-
man's last five, it is a bit too early some of our college students are 

thinking seriously about problems in the season for a forecasting. 
which confront us." Of all the pro- Coach Holman has done wonders at 
fessors he liked Dean Klapper the City College and he'll probably do it 

best. again, so as a whole the Lavender 
As Assistant U. S. Attorney Mr basketball te,am will most likely 

Delaney receives complaints. If it shape up with the best of them. 
lies under the jurisdiction of the 
government, he proceeds to examine 
witnesses. Providing that there is 
enough evidence, he draws up the 
hdefs and presents his case to tho 
Grand Jury for indictment. Having 
received th2 indictment he prepares 
the case for trial. From beginning 
to end the Assistant Attorney 
handles the case entirely himself, 
using. his own judgment, on many 

, 

l 1 
HERMAN'S DAIRY 
1596 Amsterdam Aye. 

DAIRY - DELICATESSEN 

Kosher Delicatesseus 
I 

points, being responsible to the state rf------------____ "\ 
for each case ju~t as the Governor is 
responsible to the people, for his ac
tions. As a lawyer looks out for the 
interest of his client so does the 
prosecuting attorney look out for the 
state. 

Mr. Delaney informed us that the 
chief of the criminal divisions and 
t.he chief of the indictment bureau, 
in Charles H. Tuttle's office, are 
both City College graduates. They 
tire . 'George Mintzer and Edward 
Si'ver both of whom were graduated 
ab,,·ut. a decade ago. 
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3 B. CLOTHING SHQP 
121 STANTON STREET 

Open Sundays 

WA"fCH FOR 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

In Next 

WEDNESDAY'S ISSUE 

DREYER'S DRUGS 
3419 BROADWAY 

Leaves Tobacco 
Tin as All-time 
Calling Card 

Lams & Bro. Co., 
Richmond, Va . 
U.S.A. 
Gentlemen: 

Calgary, Alta., 
March 4, 1928 

While in Banff, Alberta, in 1909, I 
climbed Tunnell Mountain. On top of 
this mountain there is a cairn of stones 
where tourists leave their cards with 
remarks about the scer.ery, etc. Not 
having a card with me, I left a tin of 
Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name 
and address on a piece of paper, and 
said, .. Have a (1lI on me." 

I haVf' kept up a heph:lzard corre
spontlcr.~e with one of three W:1O wrote 
me thankirig me for the Pipeful cf 
Edgeworth. What makes me write 
you is that today from Australia I 
received two slices oj EJgcworth with 
the words, .. Have a fn on me," so you 
see Edgeworth keew friel,Js friendly. 

You~s sir.rertly, 
P.ll. Johnstone 

Edge,vorth 
Extra High Grade 

Smokin~ Tobacco, . ~ 

First everywhere . 
A rec~nt questio,nnaire gives Lifetimeo pEms an un
questIoned first In forty-one per cent of America's. 
leading. schools-leaving :&£ty-nine per cent to 
the rest of the pen makers, Here are the reasons: 
real economy, t~rough th? lifetime guarantee of 
:fau~tless sel'Vlce; surpasSIng b.eauty, and a nib 
whIch at once responds to LIGHTEST TOUCH yet is 
capable of making three clear carbons of notes 
letters and confidential papers. With the Tita~ 
pencil it makes the college equipment of efficiency. 
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 . Lady "Lifetime':. $7.50 Others lower 

"Lifetime" Titan OVe7'sU:e pencil to match, $4.25 

At ~ettep stopes everyTllhE!7'e 

Stlf;.1Kr..~R:S 
~~~~~~~~~w~.A.SIfEAFllElPI!NCOMPANY.FORTMADISON,IOWA~~~~~~~~~~ 
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STEAMROLLER TO OPPOSE CAPTAIN AND MANAGER 
ST,. LAWRENCE SATURDAY' OF GYM CLUB .ELECTED 

(Continued from Page 1) At the initial meeting of the Gym 
Club in the small gym last Thurs

a Lebanon p~nt and dodged thl'ough day, Marty }<'einstein, formerly of 
the Blue team for 30-yard~ to a the Brooklyn Center,. and Charlie 
t h • \Verner were elected caDtain and ouc ~own. BienstQck's ability as 

manager respectively, for the com~ broken-field artist coupled with his ing year. 

experience in calling the plays is The program .fQ1l· . this tenn 
likely to s·~"d the Lavender machine . was outlined. This will inclUde ex
in goOd stead. hibitions at various settlement 

One of the season's finds at the houses and schools and actual comSeen From. the Sidelines 
petition with other colleges and 
"Y's". Werner, Feinstein and Smith 
form the nucleus of the team. 

Practice is held. daily in the small 
gym between one and three o'clock. 

Lewisohn Stadium this ye{lr is Morty . A LOT of .good .football was wasted last week down in the Targum, an exceptional defen~ive 
m?untam~ of Penn.sYlvani~ a~d some sprightly stunts back who on Saturday interceptpd 
'~Ith an mflated bIt of p.Igskm were exhibited at the two Blue forwards and ran them 

:same tIme as the College huskIes and a surprisingly good -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;-;-;-;;;;_~. :;/ Le~ano,n Vall.ey eleven: went through the business of tying back for many yards before he wa. Ii 
their fIrst grId battle mto something resembling a Gordian finally stopped. Les Barckman, 
J(not. Those supp.orters of t~e Laven,der who fondly expected familiar to all the rabid Lavender' 
to ~ee the campaIgn open In a blaze of glory will have to rooters. as an outstanding I1gourc .)f 
waI.t another year, . but future events should make that antici_ last year's eleven has been playing 
patIOn a not too arduous task. consistently allu shares with Abe 

Collegiate 
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS 
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catering to it. 

LOWEST OF PRICES 
HIGHEST OF QUALITY 

Ma~e no bones about it; the C.ollege was lucky to. get Grossman th~ brunt of the kicking 
~.,:ay WIth an even ~reak.last .week-end. Whenever the oppo- assignments. .Jerry Mac Mahon, 
sItIon makes somethIng lIke fIfteen first downs to your own flashy halfback, completes tho Ver
~wo, you'~e not exactly outplaying the enemy. For a team of satiJe backfield. Incidentally, Ben 
Its potent,Ial stren~h, Lebanon was woefully erratic, and the Cohen, outstanding Lavender de- 3 B. CLOTHING SHOP 
Lavender s best gam~ were made as a result of heads-tIl foot- fensive back of last year wWbe in 121 STANTON STREET 
ball. Lack of a scorIng punch meant victory, but on the other shape to play this week, and will Open Sunday. 

band, the superb defense of the College when it meant. most :.:m;os;;t~l;ik~e;ly~see;;~a;c;t;io~n;.=:=:=:=:=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
saved the ball game, so everything just about evens up. Fair i 
.enough. 

From the College's Viewpoint. 

THE most redeeming features ~ Coach Parker's grid 
gladil!-tors was th,: really excellent work of the line. Not 
one smgle appreciable gain was I11lade through the Lav

enderJorward wap a,nd the linesmen rose to the heights in 
checkl,ng. Leban.on s bId. f.or a to!lchdown in the third period 
when mSIde ~heIr own'fIve~yard lme. The Blue soon discovered 
that hammerIng Itway at the very determined young men lining 
up for New York from end to end would never do and there
after confined itself to an open game that was I~ss capably 
handled by the local talent. 

I 

Many of your friend. may not know that our Store is the only store 
in New York City Where it is possible to obtain new and used 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKS 
of All Publishers at Reduced Prices 

We also carry In stOCk Literal and Interlinear Translations o,f the 
Classics, Dictionaries in all Languages, Review Books ot all kinds.' We 
will purchase any .text books you or others may wIsh" to dispose 01-

.if salable with us. TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS. • 

BARNES and NO~LE, Inc., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
(Between 13th & 14th St..-Easily reached by Subway. Elevated and 

An alarming weakness against a forward pass attack i;iil;!!!!~~~!!~.~!!!!'!!~~ •• ~11 was bared. by the opening game, but that deficiency will be 
:adequately remedied when stocky Ben Cohen takes his place 
Saturday against the invading St. Lawrence team. The line 
did mo~e than its share in charging through to hurry plays, 
block kIcks, recover fumbles, and play all sort of havoc with 
Lebanon's running attack, but tantalizing short passes sifted 
through the' secondary defense to give' the miners the vast 
majority, of their ground-gaining plays. 

-Surface Cars). 

, Offensively, the College was something of a disappoint
ment. Whenever something fails to click behind the line' any 
team wilJ be thrown out of stride. Whether it was due to the 
heat, slow field, or some other l'eason as yet undetermined, the 
Lavender ball-carriers did not perform up to the pace they 
set for themselves at training camp and dl,lring the practice 
drills in the' Stadium. T.he backs never got started and are 
capable of much better things than they showed at Lebanon. 

LOOKING for indi~idual star~, one may very well choose 
the four gridmen who played through the game without 
a SUbstitution, Captain Willie Halpern and Eddie Bokat 

in the line, and Bernie Bienstock and Morty Targum in the 
backfield. Halpern, in his usual inimitable style, characterized 
aggressivesness and fight throughout and was the key man in 
the forward wall. Ed Bokat came to the fore and turned in 
the best game he has played for New York in the last two 
years, and this enterprising young guard and end has played 
some great football within that time. 

Every linesman who broke into the game did all that was 
/iesired of him. Johnny Clark and George Timiansky were 
forced to retire .with leg injuries, but only after both had 
amply demonstrated that they are ready for anything that 
comes their way. The team, incidentally, loses a fine player 
for two weeks with Timiansky on the sidelines with a wrenched 
;lnkle, but Schlachter, Atkins, Heistein, and Petluck 
are there to carryon for "Timmy" until his 'return. Hank 
Rosner and Tom Gannon played in style reminiscent of their 
sensational work last year, while V:ance and Figowitz fulfilled 
~oach Parker's expectations. 

\ 

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES 

& SPORTS APPAREL 

$45. 550 
AT EVERY GAT~ERING OF GOOD FO.RM AND 

GOOD FELLOWSHIP AMONG YOUNG 

GENTLEMEN .A" PREP SCHOOL OR 

UNIVERSITY. THE "INIIIF.R CIRCLE" WEARS 

CLOTHES CRCATED ~y CHARTER HOUSE. 

• BROADWAY AT S2ND ST •• P'''CINQ G .... L.V SQ. 
1288 BROADWAY EXCHANOI[ PLACK AT NEW 
33e MAO'SON AVE. 62 BROAOWAY, aKLOWWALL 
128-27 w. 42NO ST. N ..... AU AT MAIDEN LAN!! 
e""OADWAY Ar WARRI:N CORTLANDT ST. AT CUURCH 

Two CONVENIENT SHOPS IN BROOKLYN 
COURT ST. AT R .... .:N FULTON ST. AT SMITH -

Nunri· Bilsh 
c!lnkle..frashionsdOxfords· 

"Sky high" in style and com
fort. And an1de1ashioned. 
Nunn-Buah Oxford. hug tho 
ankle-no unsightly gappinlt IIOr 
slipping at the heeL 

133 Naaaau St. 
~ 1462 Broadway 

New York 

uuu 
Get Yours Now! 

PUBLICATION DATES OF.CAMPUS 
Volume 43 September 1928-January 1929 

I •• ue Date 
1 ... Thursday September' 20· 
2 ... Friday 28 
3 ... Thursday October 4 

'4 __ .Monday 8 
5 .. .Wednesday 10 
6 ... Wednesday 17 
7 __ Friday 19 
8 ... M.onday 22 
9 .. .Wednesday 24-

10. Friday 26 
11.. .. Monday 29 
12 ... Thursday November 1 
13. __ Monday 6 
14 ... Friday 9 
15. Monday 12 
16. Wednesday 14 
17. .. Friday November 16 
18 .. Monday 19 
19 __ Wednesday 21 
20 . Friday 23 
21. . Monday 26 
22 ... Wednesday 28 
23 ... Thursday, December 6 
24. .. Monday 10 
25 : .. Wednesday 12 
26 __ .FridilY 14 
27 . .. Monday 17 
28. __ Thursday 20 
29 ____ Monday 24 
20' ____ Monday, Jan:lary 7 
:.11. .Wednesd.:.y 9 
32 ... Friday 11 

Bernie Bienstock, dimi.nutive field general, proved to be 
the most consistent ground-gainer with Lester Barckman 
unable to break away for his usual effective open· field game. 
Barckman, however, redeemed himself with a splendid exhi
bition of punting, and Abe Grossman kept up the good kicking 
~fter he went in for .Barckman. Morty Targum did not carry 
the ball often, but nevertheless contributed the ~tar play of 
the game when he traveled sixty yards after intercepting a 
Blue pass. Dubin~ky played a consistent game for three 
periods at halfback, and MacMahon, the starting number 
three back saved It touchdown with a spectacular open field. 
tackle from behind. Grossman. must hav:e surprised Parker 
with his great work on the offense and is sure to see consider-

You are pointed for. success when you 
equip' yourself with the . 

Wahl-Ever.harp lbuntaln Pea Next Mercury ·Out Oct. 15 
able service before the season is over. . 

The Saints Are' Coming 

A DV ANCE reports have it that Ken Percy, appearing in th~ 
St. Lawrence lineup, promises. to be the most accomp
lished football player that has ever kicked up dirt in 

;Lewisohn Stadium when his team makes its appearance in 
Gotham this weekend. Any man that can take a kick.,off and 
run through a strong Colgate team n~eds watching. 

The St. Lawrence game is rapidly becoming one of the 
features of the College's schedule, and this year's battle 
promises to be .. the best yet of the string of four games; There's 
no telling what is going to break when the Lavender hits its 
stride, and .your correspondent has a sneaking suspicion that 
home conditions and a hard game under their belts will work 
wonders with the Park~rmen Saturday. 

$3 to $10 

You pick the point tbat fits your writing 
stroke .. Money cannot buy a better 
writing pen. . 

.Its team mate is the~amous Eversharp pen_ 
cil priced from $2 to $6. 
.Wahl-Evershllrp offers you a complete line 
of quality writing instruments, all styles, 
all prices. See your Wahl dealer today. 

WAHL ~ i:VBRSHARP 
PEN SAN D PEN elL S ,~ 

FIRST HOME FOOTBALL GAME, OCTOBER 13 

CoC.N.Y. vs. St. Lawrence 
IF' YOU HAVE A "u" TICKET 

. ADMISSION AT HALF-PRICE 

$3.00 $3.00 

-' ..•.•.• ''11' 
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.DANCE Ml,lSIC 

Locker 78 
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3 B. CLO],HING SHOP 
121 STANTON STREET 

Open Sundays 

BIC CLUB EXECUT,IVEE 
TO !RECEIVE APPLICANTS 

'l'he executive committee of the 

Bk·logy Society will meet tomorrow 
at 12.30 p, m. to interview prospec
tive candidates for membership. The 
four officers and five other members 
of the society make up this executive 
body. The officers elected at the ena 
of last semester for the year 192/l-
1929 are Sid Rosenbloom '29, pre
sident, Louis N. Kaplan '29, vice
president, Carl J. Greenfeld '29, sec
retary, and Samuel Abramson '30.. 
treasurer. 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10., 1928 

BIRNBAUM OPENS COURSE I 
FOR CAMPUS CANDIDATES 

Applicants for Staff Positions 
Hold Second Meeting 

Tomorrow 

Annswering The Campus' first 
call for candidates, fourteen lower 
dassmen reported last Thursday at 
12:30. to Room 310 where they were 
addressed by Abraham A. Birnbaum 
'29, news editor of the tri-weekly\. 

The next meeting will be held to
morrow at noon in Room 30.7. This 

ABC Students 
To Teach 

Wanted 
Shorthand 

Any student who has completed 
the Owen ABC Shorthllnd course 
at the College and feels qualified 
to teach it at secondary schools 
is requested to leave an applica
tion with a copy of his program 
addressed to Harry Horowitz in 
the faculty mail room on the first 
floor. 

J A YV'EE TEAM DRJLLS 
'FOR COLUMBIA GAME 

(Continued f"om Page 1) 

.------------, 
ON THE OAMPUS I 

:....------____ I 

THURSDAY, OCT. 11, 1928 

Baskerville Chemical Society-O,·-
ganization. Room 20.4 Chern 
Building-12:15 p. m. 

Biology Club - Interview of pros
pective members by the execu
tive committee. Room 314-
12:30 p. m. 

Cercle Jusserand - Room 211-
12:15 p. m. 

Circulo Dante AIligheri-Room 11-
12 noon. 

-
[

SHORTHAND 
¥~o~~~ltrn: IN ONE MONTH Wy Prot. Miller, Who taught at 

Columbia University FIVE YEARS 
M ILLER Institute of SHORTHANO 
1466 Broadway, IIot 42nd St., N. Y. CllY 

Phone WisconSin 9330 

=-' 

GET YOUR PARKER 
PEN and PENCIL SET 

F R E E 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

The meeting scheduled for next 
Thursday, Oct. 18, will be devoted to 
a sod-.1 reunion of the entire mem
bership st which tea, apples, sand
wiches and cigarettes will be par
taken )f. A! ~omin.al fee o/f $.25 
will be required of all club men. 

will mark the last oPI'ortunity fOl' . . 
• tie lime IS asp;"ants to The Campus staff to . . left for individual plays Deutsche Verein - Room 30.8-

AI." other valuable giEts_ 
CAMERAS_ CLOCKS_ 

WATCHES - MILITARY SETS 

FREE FOR OPENING 
ACCOUNTS 

of theIr own. register for the eight week course. On the basis 
An intensive study of the art of 

12 noon. 

Fencers' Club-Board Talk, "Finof Saturday's play, 

A Time Saver 
In Study Rours 

Tbose qDestlonS about worcls, people, places, that arise so fre
quently in your reading. writing •. 8tudy,a~d8~eechJareanswered 
inatant.1y in the store of ready tnformauon In 

WEBSTER'S 
~OLLEGIATE 

The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based Upon 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Hllndr~d8 of new words like dactylogram, 

e/ectrobU8, Rechette,· names such as .Cabel/, 
Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer entnes such 
as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamt'll/o. Over 

106,000 wor4s; 1,700 illustralions; 1,256 
pages; printed on Bible Paper. 

See It .t Your Co/Jete Boolr.,doNt or Write 
{or Information to the PubUshers. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Spri",,6cld, Mass. 

lead writing was announced as the 
feature of the course which is also 
to include instruction in interviewing 
and news writing. Candidates were 
enjoined to be ever on the alert for 
any news beats about the College. 

Scoops are to be reported to th" 
Campus office where a special Scoop 

Book has been designated for their 
use. 

Birnbaum opened up with a dis
""~~ion of the meaning of news and 
recommended a list of supplementary 
reading for the course. The official 
text, the Campus Style Book COIn

piled by Felix S. Cohen '26, is not 
as yet ready f,,~ distribution. 

Mike Photos Eor '29 Cia .. 
Scheduled for Tomorrow 

The picture of the '29 Class for 
the Microcosm will be taken 
Thursday at 12 On the Terrace. 

WHAT does Joe Vila say ahout 

it? That is what sportsmen 

to know when they scan his want 

famous column, "Setting the Pace." 

Here he analyzes and comments on 

the sports event of the hour from 

the viewpoint of thirty years' close 

contact with the inner circles of the 
sports world. 

After the hig games, read Vila's 
colmnn, which appears 

every day in 
exclusively 

• 

be ger Defense Work"--Room 113-several men of the team may 12 noon. 

promoted to the varsity squad. Geology Club __ Room 318 -12:15 
Coach Drieband will doubtless re, p. m. 

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK 
vamp his lineup for the encounter Mathemlltics .. Club _ Room '15-
with the Morningside Heights fresh- 12 noon. 

Harry Styler, Student Represen, 
tative, will be in the Concourse 

every day to distribute 
Politics Club-Room 30.4-12 noon 'I1en. The lineup used Saturday was 3 12 

Inore or less in the nature of an S~p~a~n~i~s~h~C~IU~b~:R~o~om~~~~~n~oo~n~_~================= 
GIFTS FREE 

experiment. 
Munves and Jankowitz, backs 

seem sure of starting again, while 

Berger and Dulberg should be the 
choice for the end positions. 

The remaining line positions arc 
in douht, and are arousing a g~eat 
deal of rivalry. 

Berlod, Royce, Babor and Selrlin 
are all engaging in a miniature bat
tie royal for the tackle positi<fns 
while Hildebrandt. N'ldel, and Siegel 
are all determined to earn one of 
the two guard assignments. Either 
Sobel, ,or Moss~m' will be at the 
center post, with the dope favoring 
the former. 

Woodie Liscombe who has been 
showing some speedy stuff .at pra~
tiro should sec some ~ervice a~ a 
hack. Hockman, Gitterman, O'Brien, 
and Goldberg are trying- to fill the 
remaining two back positions. 

Students! Attention! 
MAKE a day's wages (or one hour's 

wor]{ after Classes. No experience 
or investments nec(>ssalJ~. We have 
an opening at Columbia College. Ap
plications ('onsldered In the order of 
Pleir ,"cceipt. "'~rite today tor tree 

J~at~~~~~r~. Co., Inc., St. Joseph, Mich. 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

Fot' All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

YOUR tkst mend won't tell· 
you •••• and it's not hali

tosis that's the matter with you_ 
••• what you really need, reo 
citer of Horace and solver of 
equations, is some neat, natty 
and nifty togs ••• the kind that 
we feature nothing else but ••• 
the right pants can set you a
head a long wayan the road. 
•• whether it be to fame, female 
or fortunel 

1 

Use Parker Duof'oJd 
Ink and Pluker Duo .. 
fold Leads in pens or 
pencJ/a of' any make 
tOAetthebest reau/la 

Geo. S. Parker's 

"'l'oueh-and-Go" 
Method 

Makes Writing Twice as Easy 
Touch a Parker Duofold Pen to paper and off it 

goes with a steady, even flow as fast as you can move 
your hand. 

No pressure! The light weight of tpe pen itse/f-
28% lighter than rubber-does it allf No effort, no 
fi«lgue. . 

This is Geo. S. Parker's 47th improvement. 32 pen 
patents are included-36 years' experience in making 
fountain pens. 

Here is true effic.iency in the Modern Style-five 
fla$hing colors, all in Non-Breakable barrels_ 

·This master pen is "guaranteed for~ver against all 
defects, so you are sure of satisfactiori lasting througii 
the years. . 

Parker Duofold Pencils and Parker Duofold Pens, 
matched in colo:-, make handsome sets. 

Look for the imprint, "Gee. S. Parker-DUOF0I-D." 
That mark identifies the only genuine. . 

"To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of lifelong per
fectiop, we offer to make good any defcct provi,ded 
complete pen is sent by the owner direct to tlle factory 
with tOe for return POStage and insurance. 

Parker Duofold Pencils, $3, $3.50., $4 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. JANEsvtLU!, WISCONSIN 
omeu AND lUalHDlAJUU, NEW TOU • BOlTON • CHICI.Oo 

ATtAHTA • DALlAS· SAN nANetaCo 
TOaoNm. c:AHADA • LoNDoN, afOLAKD 

The Best Sports Pages in New York 
DOLPH-MURRAY, Inc. 

Clothiers-Haberdashers 
154 Fourth Avenue New York 

near 14th Street 
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